Multivalent ions induce attractions between polyelectrolytes, but lead to finite-sized bundles rather than macroscopic phase separation. The kinetics of aggregation and bundle formation of actin is tracked using two different fluorescently labeled populations of F-actin. It is found that the growth mode of these bundles evolves with time and salt concentration, varying from an initial lateral growth to a longitudinal one at later stages. The results suggest that kinetics play a role in bundle growth, but not in the lateral size of bundles, which is constant for linear and branched topologies. DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.98.187802 PACS numbers: 61.25.Hq, 64.75.+g, 82.35.Pq Correlations between multivalent ions can induce the formation of close-packed bundles of like-charged polyelectrolytes [1] . Such polyelectrolyte aggregation has been observed for different biopolymers [2 -6], and is relevant to a wide range of problems, such as DNA packaging [3, 7] , cytoskeletal regulation [8] , and cystic fibrosis [9] . While different polyelectrolytes require different valencies and concentrations of counterions to induce bundle formation [5, 6, 10] , there is a generic feature in these experiments: the bundles are always of finite size.
Correlations between multivalent ions can induce the formation of close-packed bundles of like-charged polyelectrolytes [1] . Such polyelectrolyte aggregation has been observed for different biopolymers [2 -6] , and is relevant to a wide range of problems, such as DNA packaging [3, 7] , cytoskeletal regulation [8] , and cystic fibrosis [9] . While different polyelectrolytes require different valencies and concentrations of counterions to induce bundle formation [5, 6, 10] , there is a generic feature in these experiments: the bundles are always of finite size.
The observation of finite-sized bundles is puzzling, since theoretical descriptions of polyelectrolyte condensation predict infinitely large aggregates in equilibrium and macroscopic phase separation [11] . To resolve this, it has been suggested that kinetics play a role. In solution, most rods meet at an angle with a repulsive interaction, thus slowing down the growth kinetics and resulting in metastable bundles of finite size [12] . Alternatively, finite-sized equilibrium bundles may occur if steric effects in the packing of counterions prevent neutralization of the bundle [13] , or if inherent frustration of the bundle structure exacts an energy penalty [4, 13] . Computer simulations of bundle formation also indicate the tendency towards a finite aggregate size [14 -16] .
In this Letter, we use confocal microscopy to investigate the time evolution of Mg 2 induced F-actin bundles. We track the growth of over 20 000 bundles using two fluorescently labeled populations of F-actin (red and green) to explore how filaments add to existing bundles, how filaments mix within a bundle, and how bundles interact with one another. The growth mode evolves with time, starting with initial rapid lateral growth to a saturation in bundle width, followed by subsequent longitudinal bundle growth. A range of saturation bundle widths is observed, most of which are <100 nm, which has been independently confirmed with electron microscopy (EM). The size range is insensitive to Mg 2 concentration (from just above the onset of bundle formation at 25 mM [2, 8] up to the reentrant dissolution limit of 1:1M), and persists for linear and branched topologies, with the same observed width for successive generations of branches. This is confirmed by EM images with single-filament resolution that show how a size-limited bundle evolves into two such bundles at a branch. Interestingly, late-stage bundle-bundle interactions, which are not yet accessible to computer simulations, vary with salt level. End-to-end longitudinal aggregation of bundles via junctions is the dominant growth mode at high salt. The temporal evolution of junction densities approximately follows Smoluchowski flocculation kinetics and the system essentially stops evolving after free filaments in solution are depleted. The results show that kinetics do play an important role in controlling the length of the bundles rather than the width, and in the internal mixing of filaments within bundles.
Monomeric actin (G-actin, m.w. 43 000) in a 2 mg=ml solution (5 mM Tris buffer at pH 8.0, with 0:2 mM CaCl 2 , 0:5 mM ATP, 0:2 mM DTT, and 0.01% NaN 3 ) was polymerized into F-actin at 100 mM KCl for 1 h. F-actin was treated with human plasma gelsolin to control length and with phalloidin to prevent depolymerization. The F-actin was centrifuged at 100 10 3 g for an hour, resuspended in H 2 O (0:03-0:1 mg=ml), and labeled with two different dyes: green (Alexa Fluor 488 C 5 -maleimide) and red (Alexa Fluor 546 C 5 -maleimide) at Cys-374 of actin. Unlike phalloidin dyes, these dyes bind covalently to F-actin and do not migrate.
A Leica SP2 confocal microscope (point spread function of 0:25 m measured with 3.8 nm quantum dots) was used to image F-actin bundles, the widths of which were measured with an automated edge-finding program. Typically, more than 30 bundles were measured per image and more than 30 images were analyzed to obtain a single averaged measurement. EM was performed with a JEOL 2100 (Gatan 1k 1k CCD), and samples were negatively stained with pH 6.8 Nano-W (nanoprobes).
Time-lapse images at the onset of condensation [ Fig. 1(a) ] unambiguously show a rapid saturation in bundle width followed by bundle elongation [17, 18] . Using confocal microscopy at optical resolution, we estimate the mean virtual bundle width to be 0:29 m for the solution conditions examined here, although larger bundles at 0:40 m exist. This average width is roughly constant for [Mg 2 ] from just above the onset of bundle formation at 25 mM to the threshold of bundle dissolution at 1:1M, above which bundles are observed to redissolve. It is also insensitive to actin concentration over the limited range studied (0:03 mg=ml-0:1 mg=ml). After deconvolving the instrumental point spread function, this implies a mean bundle width of 40 nm, with the largest observed bundles in the 100 nm range. Smaller presaturation aggregates are observed at lower salt levels, but their size polydispersity and rapid time evolution prevent a reliable measurement using a scanning probe like confocal microscopy.
In order to evaluate potential sources of kinetic constraints, it is important to see how individual filaments are incorporated to existing bundles. We prepared bundles composed of red (Alexa 546) F-actin (0:03 mg=ml) at well-defined salt concentrations and added trace amounts [5-10 smaller] of green (Alexa 488) F-actin to the solution with no added salt. We observed that the bundles grow longitudinally, keeping their width constant [see Fig. 1(c) , where bundles of the same saturation width transition from one color to another]. An interesting feature in these bundles is the significant mixing of red and green filaments around junctions. The yellow junction regions correspond to the colocalization of red and green filaments [ Fig. 1(b) ].
The fact that many bundles exhibit more than two color transitions along their lengths suggests the occurrence of longitudinal bundle aggregation [19] . Examples of such longitudinal bundle aggregation can be seen in Figs. 1(d)-1(f), which show snapshots of mixing red bundles and green bundles at constant initial salt concentration. We find that bundles either remain unconnected or aggregate endto-end [20] . The mean virtual bundle width is found to be 0:29 m around junctions, the same as the previously measured saturation bundle width. Even for branched bundles, we find uniform bundle widths before and after the junctions.
Using high resolution EM, we measure the range of bundle widths for the present solution conditions, and find 40-120 nm, in agreement with confocal microscopy estimates above. Figure 1 (g) shows a negative stain image of a branched bundle. It can be seen clearly that although the junction itself is wider than the observed width limit, the bundle width well before and well after the junction returns to the same limited size, also in agreement with our low-resolution confocal microscopy results. This suggests that when a bundle locally grows beyond its size limit, it can split off into two bundles below the size limit.
Interestingly, the filaments on the surfaces of representative finite-sized bundles are disordered [ Fig. 1(g) ]. This disorder may play an important role in the mechanism of the size limit. In the large (micron) actin bundles in the published literature [21] , the actin is significantly more ordered, in contrast to our results with the small 100 nm bundles. We hypothesize that different solution conditions potentially lead to different degrees of ordering within bundles, and result in different size limits.
To track the long-term evolution of junction formation, different time series of images were collected at different [Mg 2 ]. F-actin-Mg samples (0:03 mg=ml) were allowed to bundle for 10 min before the mixing of red and green bundles. Since most of the actin bundles eventually adhered to surfaces, it was not possible to observe extended time evolution in situ. Instead, fresh slides were prepared from an evolving sample at different times.
The distribution of red and green filaments within a bundle depends sensitively on the initial [Mg 2 ] prior to mixing of red and green bundles. On the first row of 
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[ Fig. 2(a) ], with few green and red bundles formed. Upon increasing [Mg 2 ], we observe more bundle formation (and less of the uncondensed F-actin background). For all [Mg 2 ], few junctions are observed between red and green bundles initially. We see a significant increase in frequency of junctions after 1 h. Bundle junction formation falls off drastically after a day, with samples shown in the second row of Fig. 2 . For the 30 mM salt sample, the bundles are already predominantly yellow after an hour, indicating a mixed population of red and green filaments. With higher initial salt concentration, short segments of pure green and pure red appear between long yellow junctions. The fraction of pure red and green segments becomes larger with increasing salt until bundles are organized into distinct red and green segments with relatively abrupt red-green junctions.
Possible mechanisms for this long-term behavior include salt-dependent mobility and mixing within a bundle, and salt-dependent availability of free filaments in solution. The first hypothesis implies high filament mobility within a bundle at low salt. We conducted fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) experiments by bleaching micron-sized spots on single-colored actin bundles in low salt and observed no recovery within 2 h, so the longitudinal mobility of filaments within bundles is limited. Although sliding is likely important for the initial stages of bundle formation [16, 22] , this suggests that when filaments get added to mature, preformed bundles at the bundle lengthening stage of growth, they do not slide appreciably along the bundles, and are analogous to diffusion-limited aggregation clusters of sticky colloids.
In the second hypothesis, the salt concentration controls the availability of single filaments in solution, which grow from the ends of existing bundles that eventually aggregate together longitudinally. This implies long yellow junctions for low salt, where there is significant concentration of free filaments to add to existing bundles, and little or no yellow junctions for high salt, where free filaments are depleted, in agreement with observations. To test this, two week-old separate populations of 30 mM [Mg 2 ] red and green bundles (with presumably depleted free filaments) were mixed. Distinct red and green bundles were observed after an hour with very few junctions, all of which consist of red and green bundle segments with no yellow mixed junctions, in sharp contrast with earlier results of yellow bundles [ Fig. 2(b) ]. Moreover, we used 2-month-old equilibrated red bundles that were no longer evolving, and added fresh trace amounts of green filaments. New longitudinal junctions were again observed in this case, in support of the salt-dependent filament availability hypothesis. Because of entropy, all bundles should evolve towards a completely mixed state, or a uniform yellow color in the long equilibration time limit. The fact that this is not observed, and that ''aged'' bundles do not converge with those of Fig. 2 are consistent with the low longitudinal filament mobility within the bundles from FRAP measurements [23] .
We quantitatively characterize how filaments add to bundles by monitoring the time evolution of bundle junction densities. The frequency of bundle junctions (yellow domains) has a fast initial increase upon mixing, followed by a progressively slower evolution which we focus on to access the long-time growth behavior of mature bundles (Fig. 3) . When the red and green bundle-filament-salt solutions are mixed, the available filaments will undergo a ''flocculation'' process whose kinetics is diffusionlimited because of their low density. We model this process by using the Smoluchowski cluster size distribution during flocculation [24] . The density of clusters with k filaments will have a form n k t A recent computer simulation confirms that this is a feasible description of bundle formation kinetics [16] .
The saturation behavior of this slowest mode of bundle growth imposes strong quantitative constraints on the kinetics governing the system. Junctions were measured by averaging at least 15 images (120 m 120 m) per data point. While we do not have experimental access to short times with confocal microscopy, the junction density data clearly show asymptotic plateaus for the limiting long-time behavior, from which we estimate E a using the fitted 2D junction density (Fig. 3) . Experimentally, essentially all the bundles lie in either the cover slip plane or the plane of the slide, therefore we estimate the equilibrium 2D junction density via the integral of the volume density over the vertical span D (17 m between slide and cover slip) through n 3d D 2n 0 2d . Furthermore, if all the F-actin is consumed by junction formation, then n 0 n 3d , where parametrizes the average number of filaments consumed at each junction. The measured saturation bundle width suggests 30 F-actin rods per bundle for perfect packing, and significantly less if defects are present, as suggested by x-ray data [4] . With this limit on , we estimate E a to range from 2:3-3:1k B T ( 10) to 3:4-4:2k B T ( 30) at 5 C. These are relatively small values for the activation barrier of filament addition at the final stages of bundle growth, which in fact saturates much more slowly than initial lateral growth. It is therefore unlikely that observed finite bundle widths are significantly limited by kinetics.
We 
